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Digestibility Estimation Based on NIRS Method Using 

Fecal Grab Sample 

Agung PLR\o\l()ADI *. Mitsunori KL'RIIL\RA. Takehiro NISHIDA. 
Fuminori TERAD.A and Akira : .... HE 
(Derartment of Animal NlItrition) 
Fecal grab samples (FGS. n = 21 I)) colleClL'd from ~i\ Ihlur-; inlcn~li durin!2 fir<;t t\\O days nf digc' ­
lion tria" were used in this study. The trials \\cre conducted to twcnty-,cven dair~ cattlc gi\Cll three 
rations. The rations were Italian ryegrass combined with 40C( concehtrate (group I). steamed \\()od at 
5C7( (group 2) and 55'7( (group 3) of total dry matter ~upp" \'ear infrared reflectance spectroscop: 
(\'IRS) was carried out to determine both the FGS and feee-; from t0tal collection (FTC) to knc)\\ the 
diurnal variation. Compositions of FGS determined by ""IRS \\ere u,ed in dige<;tlhility e';[lmJIIOn 
based on lignin indicator method (LIM). For comparison. the digestibility \'alue of FTC was obtained 
from conventional analysis methods (= ill \'im value). Diurnal variation of composition wlthin FGS 
\\as not significant. \Vith respect to the use of FGS compositIOn for digestibility estimation. there was 
generally significantly different (P<O.OI) from that of ill \il·o ...... n C\ception. the not significantly \',a, 
obtained in the digestibility of EE (group I). OM. ADF and encrgy. TD!\' (group 3). The range of hi­
ases of digestibilities between FGS and ill \'il'O were 1.0 - 5.7. 3.5 - S.I and 0.6 - 7.3'!r for group 1. 2 
and 3. respectively. and was considered related to the lignin recoveries. Standard deviations of differ­
ences between the digestibility of FGS and ill \'i\'(} were generally averaged below 3.7'7r for low lignin 
rations (group 1 and 2). except CF (6.3'7c) and ADF 15.6 a( I in group 1. hut slightly high for high lignin 
rations (group 3). 
It was reported that the near infrared reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS) prediction of feces and feed 
compositions can replace the conventional analysis to estimate the digestibility". That report \vas used 
fecal samples prepared from total collection (ITC). To enlarge the application for farm using. the 
study using fecal grab sample (FGS) is needed. Dige'itibilit: estimation by lignin indicator method 
(LIM) is available for representative sample. This method is the moq applicable for farms using duc 
to easiness and the natural existence of lignin in the feed. Limitation of lignin for indicator using is re­
ported partly digestible" and the variation of lignin excretion -. Variation of lignin concentration con­
sequently changes the value of digestibility estimation. This variation may be caused by the variation 
Llf analysis. especially in particle grinding'. Another disadvantage of lignin analysis is time consuming 
\\hich not suitable for routine and voluminous work. With knO\\'n as rapid. repeatable and non chemi­
cally analysis, NIRS method may solve that problem. 
The objectives of this study were to know the variation of fecal composition in six hours intenal 
grabbing tIme and to obtain the representati\'e time sampling for dige~tibility estimation. 
1996 11; 6 J j 2411'1:H 
• Tokyo Uni\'ersity of Agriculture 
:\IATERIALS A1\O !\IETHOOS 
Twenty-seven dairy callie (lactation = 12. dry i 5) were used in digestion trials. Three rations al­
lo\\<?d to cattle \\ ere adjusted to meet the TON requirement based on Japanese Feeding Standard for 
Dairy Call1e'·. The rations were Italian ryegrass combined with -W'/( of formula feed (mainly corn and 
soybean meal) for lactation group (group I l. steamed wood at 5'k (group 2) and 55'7, (group 3) of dry 
matter supply for six and nine dn cO\\s. respecti\ely. 
Cattle were fed twice a day at 10: 00 and 16: 00. Fecal grab samples were directly taken from 
the rectum at six hours inten'al for about 200 g. First grab sample was taken at 13 : 00 three hours af­
ter morning feeding. Collection of FGS \\as done during first two days of fecal collection period of 
digestion trials. Samples were directly dried at 65 t for 48 hours before ground for I 111m by Wiley 
mill. The FTC \\as obtained from five days collection of digestion I.rials, 
Samples of FGS (n = 216) and FTC (n = 27) were subjected to i'iIRS to determine the composition 
for evaluation of diurnal \'ariation. Composition of FGS determined with NIRS then used to estimate 
the digestibility by LI!\L For digestibility evaluation. the digestibility value of FTC was obtained from 
cOll\cntional chemical allaly~is. termed ill \·i\'(J. COll\entional analysis for ill 1'i1O \\a~ determined for 
organic matter (OM). crude protein (CP). ether extracts (EE). crude fiber (CF) with proximate analysis 
methods. and energy with bomb-calorimcter-. Acid detergent fiber (ADF) was determined with that 
described by ArHe' . 
Near infrared reilectance spectroscopy analysis was done using the Pacific Scientific (Neotec) 
6500 series instrument equipped with lSI software in IBM compatible CPU terminal for calculation. 
Compositions of fele, and rations were determined by NIRS using each calibration equations which 
ha\'e been reported 
Digestibility estimation by LIM for FGS was then compared with rhe ill \'i\'(} , The GLM proce­
dure of SAS'" was done for variation of composition and digestibilities. The difference between FGS 
and FTC or ill \'i\'O W:JS analyzed with paired t-tests' . 
RESLLTS A1\O DlSCLSSION 
l. Composition of the rations 
Chemical compositions of rations determined by conventional analysis and by NIRS are shown in 
Table 1. In general. the values obtained from conventional and NIRS were differing below 39(. Com­
pared with conventional analysis results. relatively high differences were observed for CP for all groups 
(3A-3.69r). EE Gf group 1 (9.7<;}). CF of group 2 (5,2'117). For lignin. the differences were 10, and 
..UJ'!( for group I. 2. 3 respectively. 
2. 	 Variation of fecal composition 
Chemical compositions of FGS and of FTC determined by NIRS method are shown in Table 2. 
bcretion of lignin for three groups was appeared in uniformly figure, Within two days grabbed fecal 
,a1l1rle~. the lignin content of group I and 3 lies above the FTC. but below the FIT in group 2. Simi­
lar pattern was also found in CPo EE. CF. ADF and energy excretion for group I and 3. but slightly 
diCk-rem in group 2. Those \'ariations werc on IHllTOW rangc. The width range of \'ariation of 0\1. 
CPo EE were at 09-1 2. 1.0-:::.2. 0,1-0.2 fir. while Cr. ADF. and lignin were 1.0-1,8. 1,2-2.6. 0.+ 
O.X'; I't.~;;rcct\ vely for all groups. For energv. the range was ohsened at 30-80 cal!g. 
Stati,tical analy,i~ re,ulr shows that the variations of all constituCllts for all grours within () il,'Llr 
Tahk I Ch"IllH:al c()mpn,ill<lJl of rallon, ll,~d III tim SIud\ from two ;maivsIs 
melhoci> (; D\II 
Group I Group :: Group 3 
Compo,irinIl 
COIl\, ~IRS ConI, :-':IRS COIl\, NIRS 
0\1 lei 9:::.+ Y(l,7 l)(), ::: l):;,:; 9:;,1 
CP ~"1.,S 2+,(, I I ,() IDA :'iJ) :U 
FE ~ I ::.K 2,9 2.9 U\ 2,0 
CF I.;, I ~.~ 26 t ) 2X.3 ~(), 37,6 
ADF Il),i I ~9 3:\2 J5, I 52.) 51-+ 
) -Llgnlfl _, I 2,(1 +,{) 4.4 10,1 105 

Energ~ ~ +,-IY 4.4~ ,+-,6 +,:n -I,:'\S -1.46 

Com',' COIlI'<:r'I)Ol1al anal~ ,';' metbod, 
End!!: 1\ a, <:xpre.,.,ed :11 \kal D\I 
Intcnal during :2 day., sampling Ilere not significant In cOl11pari s \ll1 het\\een FGS and FTC the 
sIgnificant ohser\ed for EE in group 2. and lignin In group 3 (P<OUI L However. if thc average 
of FGS I\;h calculated. somc components II ere higher or 101ler than of FTC These figures considered 
related to thl: l:xtl:nd of \' ariation \\ hich II as not covered dunng first t\\(l days, Range of difference he'­
tlleen FGS and FTC for EE and lignin \\as at 0,10,]'; and 0,7-1.2"( respecti\'ely, That lIas \'cr~ 
small for EE although statistically found significance, Small difference, of lignin in the groups may 
illtluence the estimation of dIgestibility. Refer to the eLJlIatiollS. the LJ\l digestibility estimation will 
O\erestil1late If fecal lignin was higher or nutrient in feces wa, lower than that of FTC Difference 
only I,{ l)f fecal lignin will linearly result about 2.5'1 difference of llutnents digestihility. This differ­
ent is higher than if fccal nutrient differ for lc;( 
3. Digestibility estimation using fecal grab samples 
Successive calculation for digestibility prediction is shown in Table 3. Digestibility estimation by 
LIM was calculated using NIRS predicted data of FGS, while FTC was detennined using conventional 
analysis ( = ill \';10). In fact. it was questionable to compare the digestibility estimation using NIRS 
predicted \'alue of FGS \\ith ill \'i\'O, The errors from the methods of analysis and fecal collection 
were involved in the calculations. However. refer to previOlls study'. it may he worth trying to com­
pare directly with the apparent digestibility. 
Digestibility estimation value within FGS showed no significant \·ariation. That was according to 
no variations in fecal composition, as discussed previously. Digestibility estimation of FGS was ob­
sefl'ed higher than the iii \'im for all constituents and groups. except energy in group 3, Compared 
with the ill \·il'O. digestihilities of FGS were highly significant (P<O.OI L except OM. ADF. and energy 
in group 3. These Were considered the influence of lignin content of FGS which was higher than or 
the F-1T. Lignin of ration~ in group 2 and 3 was overestimated. and additionally lignin content of FGS 
\1 as higher than fiC. Pre\iOW, stud\ reported that digestibility estimation using NIRS predicted valli<: 
tend to De higher than the ill ;'i1O . due to overestimate of lignin of feed~, In present study. the cali­
bration equations for feeds and fcce~ from pre\ iou~ study lIere used. 
Bias of prediction was shown by the difference 01 digestibility he!\leen FGS and the ill 1'i\'ll The 
averages of that bias for digestibility of OM. OM. CP. EE. CF. ADF. and energy for group I were 
3,(J~ -+.6. LO. 5.7. 5.1 and 3.0 re~pectl\cl~. For group =:. the hia~c~ for those conslituent \\ere h.fl, ~ 
Tabk::: Composition of I<xul t!rub samp:':s an,! f~c'e, collected from total collection 1(~~D[\h' 
====== 
~~~~-~~ ~~.. .. 
9 I:; ::'1 
-.-- .. -.-.---"~~'--"~.~~ ..-'-.-"-~' "--"--'-~'~-.'-"--'~-~-" 
FrC 
Gn.>up I 
0\1 X65 06.6 lil):' XfL 1 xn !lb.S 1\6.S ,({7,7 864 
CI' 16.8 17 I .- " 16.b 1X.X 18.2 17.1 17,) 
1::.1: :.-1 2.5 :,S 2.4 '2 :- 2.5 2.4 :;,3 
CF 26, I ~:'.-l 2S :5.": 26 ..~ 2-1.f> 25.2 26." 26.3 
ADF n'J :'h.9 -,-'" .... . , ~7.;;': 35.3 35,'J 37,,~ 38,6 
Lignin 11.2 lOY ; U I I 11 I 1.1 11,0 11.2 105 
Encrg;. 4.47 4,) i ,.L~7 -l. ....:. ... -1.5 I -I,)) 4.53 ,155 -lSI) 
..-~..-.~~.. Gr"up ::: 
0\1 HU; 1'-1; i'·U S-I .; s·u ii-l.' 84.2 8-1.1 g 1.9 
-CP )3l) 1,''01 IHI I ... ),U I,' .\ 1-1 ..; )-1 !I )-1.8 
"") / ...., 7EE 2)\ 2:c; 2.(} 2l) -.()=.~ 
CF 2:~ .X 2.1.11 : " h 2-4.. 1 2~.n 23.9~-''"~ 
-.-'.DF 4'b .of.' h F-I " ~:.l -' ' , - 4'.: 41.9 -1-1,6~-. 
Li"Tlln 1).:-\ !) 15,:< 1:,,~ 1",.1 1".1 I." .3 1 :'.5 )5,) 
4 .,Encrg: 446 4.4-1 " -L-Ll , .......... -1.44 -1,.1-1 4.48
J,-~-J. -t,_."' 
G:\)UP 
0\1 'J-I.-I Y:;.h 9.'.9 94,~ 9-1,0 9-1.7 9-1.2 9H) 93.9 
CP 7.li '. 'i 7.6 75 ~,2 7,f> 7.7 7,9 
,EE 1,1 1.2 1.2 ,,- 1.2 l.2 J 1 1 I 1.2 
CF 39.~ ~;<~ .'X6 3~. 389 37,9 38.6 3R.9 37.1 
,
AD! 62() 61 -I 61.3 fll 61 4 601-) f>J:\ I) 1.2 6O,)-
LIgnin 210 "'I ~ .0 1.3 , I.i! -, 1.0 21.1 21.3 20Y'' 1 " 
Energ: -I, -I.7A -1.75 .; -" -J.,!~ -I.X I -1.77 ..L7x 4,79 
The \·~tlue-..: were det,' rm in.:d \11th :-:fRS method: Energ~ \\ J.'\ \!,\pressed In :-1L'al ~g 0\1 

:-;ignificdn[ (P<OOII 

7,7,8. L 5.9, 3.5 and 6.6 while for group 3 were 0.9.0,8,7.3,44. 1.8, 2,3 and 0.6. respectively. There 
were in small range for group I and 3, but relati\el: high in group 2. Again. the phenomena in group 
.:: were slightly different from other groups. Group 2 has remarkably high bias, although having a 
simtlar fecal lignin prediction to that of FTC and no \'ariation of the compositions. As presented in 
Table 2, lignin contel1ls of FGS in group I and :I \\ere higher than FTC. but in group 2 the FGS was 
similar or lower than of rIc. l\orl1lal higher lignin will be o\erestimating the digestibility. Table 3 
,110\\ s that digestibility estimations of FGS were ,tili higher than the ill l'i\'O. 
Standard deviatiom of differences (SDd) bet\\ een the digestibility of FGS and ill vivo generally 
\\ere below S/i(. eAcept CF and ADF in group I and CP and EE in group 3, Relatively high SDd in 
CF and ADF in group I might be caused by low digestibtlity and low content in the rations (see Table 
I), In case of CP and EE digestibility in gmup 3. those were pOSSibly caused by low digestibility of 
CP and small content of EE in that group ration, WIthin FGS. constantly low SDd of digestibility In· 
dlcales the ,mall of \(lriation and high precision 01 !1lc'bUremenl. 
Table 3 Digestibility cakul:\ted from fecal grah COll1pO,illOn by U,,·j and Its ,;tandard deviation of dif­
ference to the in \'il'tJ 
Fecal grab samples {FGS) 
Digestibilny 
! st day 	 :: nd day
(Ii) 
9 !5 21 27 39 45 
Group I ~-~~-----.----
DM 76.X 76.3 77.1 77.7 77.8 76.6 76,4 76.8 
SDd 2.7 3.n -'.n :; .1 2.8 2.9 2.6 
OM 78 .. , 771', 18.6 79.2 790 77.S 77.9 75.1" 
SDd 2.6 2.9 3.0 3.1 2.8 2.9 '2.7 
CP 8·U: R~.9 lU.2 x.'Y 8Hl S1.9 1i2.2 83.7 75.6 • 
SDd 3"~ .+.1 '.! 3.9 J,9 4.5 2.X 
EE XU. ! 79.2 80.0 SO~ RO.9 79.2 1:)05 
, 	 ,
SDd 2Y J.-t 3. [ 2.8 2.4 2.9 3.5 2.6 
CF 55.! 55.4 56.6 58.n 56.5 57."2 56.0 54. 
SDd 5.6 6.2 7,4 6.7 6.2 6.! 5.7 6.1 
ADF 5J.7 53.X 5·U 56.3 55.6 ."4.2 49.5' • 
SDd ·u, ~.O 6A 5.~ 5.5 57 5.3 5.Y 
Energ\ 76.8 76.3 77.[ 77.8 76.6 76.8 76A 73.]" >< 
, ,
SDd ":".1 3.0 3.1 3.1 2.7 2.9 2.6 2.8 

---------.--- Group:: ----------- ­
m.l 	 71.2 70.9 70.9 7 J.+ 71.2 70.7 710 71.-' 65.6" 
SDd 3.0 " 2.6 :.0 I.Y [ ~ J.+ 1.5 
OM D.S n.2 73.2 n.6 73.4 73.0 B.3 73.5 68.]" 
SOd ::.6 2.4 1 7 1.6 1.3 
CP 59.2 58.8 58.7 594 :'\1.1 58.1\ 
, ,
SDd 4.9 4.6 4.4 :U :;4 , 2.9 
EE 74.0 7.\8 74 .:: 740 7'-6 66.2" • 
SDd 2.6 2.8 2.8 :.4 2.0 2.6 2.3 
CF 75.7 75.5 75.4 75. 75.~ 75.5 75.8 70.1" 
SDd 2.9 2.6 2.5 2.0 2.0 I.S 1.6 1.5 
ADF 6304 63.1 63.0 63.6 634 628 63.2 63.5 60A' • 
SDd 3.3 29 2.8 2.0 I. 1.9 L5 1.3 
Energy 70.5 70.2 70.'2 70.7 7004 ~':1 70.3 70.6 64.2" 
SDd 2.8 2.7 2.5 1.9 Us I.S 1.6 1.6 
-.-.-..--.-.-.----.-- Group 3 .-~.----.--.~~.----
DM 49. 49.8 50.5 50.8 49.8 49.8 50.0 50.3 49.1' • 
SDd 4.0 3.1'1 3.9 3.8 4.4 3.8 3.6 3.8 
OM SO.b 50.7 51 A 51.7 50.6 50.7 50.8 5!.2 50.2 
SDd 4.0 38 3.9 :;.S 4.4 3.9 3.6 3.8 
CP 26.7 26.8 27.9 2S.2 26Y 26.1\ 27.1 27.7 203"' 
SDd 110 I U 10.7 10.9 10.9 10.9 J(U lOA 
EE ~n ~.O ~.4 ~6 ~.O ~n ~.I ~.3 67.9" 
SDd [1.6 11.7 116 !1.6 II..' 11.6 llA 11.5 
CF 50A 50.5 51.1 51) 50A 504 50.6 50.9 4X.X· • 
SDd 4A 4.2 4.2 4.3 4.7 42 4n 4.1 
ADF 40.8 40.9 41.7 42.1 40.9 4(J.9 41.1 41.:; 
SDd 4.9 4.6 4.5 4(; 4.9 4.3 4.0 4.2 
Energ) 4b.O 46.2 46.8 47.2 46.1 46.i 46..' 46.7 
SDd 4.4 4.2 4.3 4.1 4Y 4.4 4() 4 " 
Siglllficant (PdJ.() I I. SDd: Standard dC\'lation of difference belween FGS and the in ,i;·o. F(;S dlgc'li~'I;'::'- . 
(I DO x lignin 01 ked lignin of feces x nutrient of fcc'e, IlUlfIen! in feed) 
-I, Lignin rcC(nery 
Differences between the digestibility of FGS and the ill Ii\'(} may be related to the difference of 
lignin reco\"\.,:rie~ (further tamed recovery) of the methods. Table 4 presented the recoveries of FGS 
and 1~1'C. For fie. recO\ery wa~ calculated using two methods, (1 ) N [RS predicted data and (2) con­
\cntional analysis data of lignin. Calculation was bast:d on tht: ill \·jro dry matter digt:stibility. Paired 
t--h:'~ls wa~ carrit:d out to analyze the rt:covt:rit:s compared with IOock complete recovery value. 
Betwt:cn the groups. rt:co', ery for fGS in group 2 sh()\\ ed clo~er to 100':;( than anotht:r groups. 
Howcver. the recoveries lor FGS in all groups wcrt: \t:ry clost: to IOOCic. The \'ariations of recoverit:s 
obtained \\t:re still in rangt: of reported by STREETER'. These facts indicated the NIRS prediction for 
lignin of either feces or feed were appropriate Significanct:, obsent:d within grabbing time were con­
sidered tht: inlluence of diurna, \ aliation of li!.:llln. 
T~hk -+ Lignin feCU\ cr~ ,"'ak'ul~ilL~J u,,;ng lignl!i '.·nlHcIH ()~ kl..':..tl gr~:b "'~tTlr:l~" Jetern1:neJ fi\ :\IRS 
111(;IIl(lu 
;:--! dc:\ 
-_._.__.­ , \) !~ 21 21 .. OlJ -+~ \IR Clm\,. 
Group 1 \)').0 Y'" , •. \)7 I I ()5. : •• Illil.1 .. 'I'), 10"2 " IU".::· 107.X· IOS.2 
Group 2 
Group , IOi % ... " '1';).7 ,),;),"" Ylt ..2 IOU 1()~ :) ~ 102.1 " IDO.7 Y'I.7 ')~.()" LJi\LJ • Y1\.:) 10....2" 'i2X' 10.... 5' 1210" 'iH 1·+2.4'* I O.'l. I 
Calculatloll ",1\ u,cd 0\1 di,cc,tihilll) [)\ in I·im. 
IP<005J. 

(p<O.DI), III (ompari,on \\illl 100'( n.:co\ery 

5. TDN calculation using fecal gran samples 
Total digestible nutrienb ([ON) were calculated u~ing those dIgestibility t:stimation result'; and 
prest:ntcd at Table 5. Tht: \alue was compared with that obtaint:d from widely adopted methods based 
on Japanese Ft:ed Tables (lFT'j including manufacturer packing label. 
Group I and 3 showed that 1FT calculations wcre significantly high compared with that of FGS 
and ill ~'i\'(), However in group 2. the significantly high compared with FGS and ill riv() was observed. 
In group I and 3. calculation from FGS showed closer to the ill l'il'() than of 1FT. In group 2. FGS 
was similar with that of JFT. but overestimate the ill ri\'o Bias from feeding calculation using 1FT' 
was well known rdated to the har\'esting. fertilizing and the origin. Since TON is used as the main 
<:ol1sideration to supply the nutrit:nt rt:quiremellt of animals. present study shows the using NIRS to 
measure fecal composition (as well as kt:ds) can be applied to allow the animal at actual requirt:ments, 
hella than the 1FT. This is important for lactating cows, because the lack of nutrients will drop milk 
prllductiol1. In the contrary. the o\crsupply or nutnent will result tht: loss of money. 
Prediction of fecal compositions. digestibilIty and TO:\ in this study using NIRS predicted data 
~llO\\'eJ that no significantly \ariation of lignin and nutrient~ at six hours interval for 2 days. Thus. in 
pra<:tice, fecal grab sampling can be taken an: time. Thc ~ignilieant differences between FGS and 
FTC may be come from the methods ()f fecal collection. composition analysis. and accumulation 01 
~mall variation which undt:teeted within grabbing interval. If TDN are used for final nutritive \alL;c 
ClHhilicratioJl. application of LEvI hy lIsing NJRS predicted value for FGS was availahle for farm~ u"· 
Table:; Total Jig..:,ublc nutnents (TON) cakulatcd from FGS. JFT and ill \'i\'O' 
Fecal Grab Samples (EGS) 
------ ­ I st da~ 2nd day --­ ---- ­ JH III : 1ro 
\ 9 J) 21 27 J.?­ 39 45 
Group I. 75.2 7+.7 ~5.'+ 76.0 75.X 7+.~ 7'+.2 741\ 
~~ ,
11._ I' I 
A\'g dirt' ~o 2.6 :; ..~ 3.9 3.7 - 2.7 - 2.6 2.7 - 5.1 
SOd 2.6 2.9 29 3.1 2.8 2.') 2.8 2.6 2.7 
Group ~ 6'1.0 6X.S 7 09.1 68.9 68.5 6b.R 69.0 08.2 6·.., 
A\"g ddT .+.6 -'+A .+.J .... '+.K -- '+.6 '+.2 -.+.5 '+.7 - 3.9 
SDd ~.5 1 ' _._'; 
, , _. : I ~ 1.6 1.5 1.3 1..+ l-+ 
Group 3. '+9.2 '+9.3 .+'J.t) )(13 '+9.0 --19.2 .+9.3 --19.7 flO.':> .+?\') 
Avg dill 0.3 -0--1 lO 1.--1 - 0.1 0.3 -0.--1 Il.~ - 11.3 
SDd --1.1 3.9 3.9 --1.3 3.9 3.5 3.8 
TDN of FGS calculated U\IOQ fonmtla TON'" OOM -+- 1.25 DEE which DOM anu DEE \\ere rc,ul[..:d from U\! : 
FGS. 11'-1: See [ext: A\g uilT: a\erage of dIfference: SDd "ee Tahle 3. 
due to small SOd among three groups. and the bias between FGS and FTC \Va,; in range of 0.1­
4.8Q·. 
The authors indebted to Dr. \1. A~L\RI for assistance in conducting NIRS analysis. and [0 Ms. lv1. 
SO~jEYA for assistance of chemical analysis. 
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